
Dad works at home as a comic book artist. It never fails: when he’s drawing the most dramatic 
moment in a story, he gets asked to help out around the house! To get the boring job done, he 
pretends to be Dad-Man: Doer of Stuff. But he gets so caught up in his imagination that soon 

he’s fighting a toxic monster rather than taking out the trash—with hilarious and messy results.

TRASH BIN: Mom asks Dad to take out the trash. He grumbles, “Superheroes don’t do 
boring chores,” then goes out back to the trash bins. How would he dispose of trash if he 
was a superhero? Throw it into the sun? Squeeze it into dust? In his imagination he becomes 
Dad-Man battling his enemy, Trash Bin. It’s a funny and dirty fight—until Dad comes back 
to reality and sees he has scattered trash all over the yard! His wife says with good humor, 
“Now that’s a job for a superhero.” Dad laughs to himself, then sighs and gets to work.

THE DIAPER KING: The mall. Dad strolls with the baby while the family shops. He smells 
something. Oh no. Calls his wife. No signal! He imagines ways a superhero could handle this 
job, then enters a Changing Station. In his mind, he is Dad-Man dodging dirty diapers in the 
Den of the Diaper King. He pulls out his secret weapon, the Diaper Bag—and comes back to 
reality: the bag is empty! The baby cries. Panic! No. Breathe. He strikes a brave pose and... 
Later, bare-chested, he pushes the stroller through the mall, his t-shirt put to heroic use.

SUPER DOG WALK: Dad is drawing. His son reminds him to walk the dog. As he gets the 
leash, he imagines how a superhero would walk a dog. In his mind, he becomes Dad-Man, 
solving crimes at super-speed while simultaneously walking the dog. He flies above town 
when he realizes the leash is empty—and comes back to reality to find the leash really is 
empty! He races home. The dog waits on the porch. His daughter laughs, “You forgot the 
dog!” Dad laughs too, attaches the leash, and takes the dog for a leisurely stroll.

PRODUCTION NOTES

SMARTER,  
STRONGER, KINDER

By taking a humorous, 
fantasy-style approach 

to fatherhood, Dad-Man 
also introduces Social 

Emotional Learning (SEL) 
concepts, including: 

personal responsibility, 
decision-making, self-

management, and 
creativity.

SAMPLE STORIES



PRODUCTION NOTES
• Each story is 2-3 minutes in length. 

• Most stories start with Dad drawing a superhero comic. He really gets so into it. He narrates the story, 
gestures with his free hand, talks in the voices of the heroes and villains. So when asked to help out 
around the house, he goes through a few humorous moments of grumbling before stepping up.

• We never see Dad’s wife, son, daughter, or neighbor. We only hear their voices. However, we often see 
the family dog who has a bed in Dad’s home office. Taking the dog for a walk is a recurring task.

• Dad is only asked to do simple things: take out the trash, walk the dog, water the grass, etc. But to Dad, 
these are boring and unheroic jobs. He imagines how a superhero might handle the job, and these short 
animated fantasies lead to the longer sequences where he becomes (in his mind) Dad-Man. 

• When at home, he works at a drawing board. When out and about, he often uses a simple sketchbook.

• No one makes fun of Dad. They understand that he lives in his imagination, and they love that about him. 
However, everyone (including Dad) gets a healthy laugh out of his misadventures.
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